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Dear reader,
Welcome to the winter edition of the Cyberworkplace magazine. This magazine
captures the momentous moments of Cyberworkplace’s journey over the past months.
We were nominated for the Computable awards, started a new edition of our digital
forensics program in collaboration with Techniek College Rotterdam, welcomed a new
group of students, and so much more.
Looking back at the year 2020, it was an unusual year for everyone, including the
Cyberworkplace village. As a result of the Coronavirus, we closed our physical location
and switched to an online environment. It was a challenging period for both our
students and the team of Cyberworkplace. However, with the full support of the
Cyberworkplace community, the students were able to gather and grow in a safe and
healthy environment. This shows how resilient the students and the community of
Cyberworkplace really are.
On behalf of the Cyberworkplace Board,
Anouk Vos, Chair

ABOUT US
Cyberworkplace is an off-beat initiative focusing on reducing the cybersecurity talent
gap and promote cybersecurity awareness.
We provide free cybersecurity training and coaching to tech-savvy youngsters such as
gamers, hackers, and students who lack practical experience in their study programs.
We help them develop the skills they need for the 21st-century cybersecurity labor
market and link them to leading (IT) security companies and organizations for
internships and more.
Cyberworkplace is a non-profit, tuition-free initiative that does not employ teachers
and does not issue accredited diplomas. We are operating on a volunteer base, and
currently, we have more than a hundred volunteers and friends in our network.

HOW TO SUPPORT US?
Become a sponsor
Become a volunteer teacher
Make a donation
Refer a potential student
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NUMBERS 2020
100+ Volunteers & Friends
1000+ Network
25+ Guest lectures
6 Courses
3 New sponsors
17 New students
12 Jobs | Internships
30+ Certificates

CURRICULUM 2021
PROJECTS
Vulnerabilities and Penetration testing by
Orange Cyberdefense
Introduction to networking by Axians
CSI-010: Digital Forensics
Python Programming
Introduction to Linux
CyberHeroes "Student Exchange"
CyberHeroes "Teach the teacher"
OTHERS
LinkedIn & CV workshop
Soft skills training
Online courses
Hackathons
Cybersecurity events | webinars
Others

OTHER WORKSHOPS
Internet & Network security
Network Detections and Response
OT Security
Active directory
Ethics in cybersecurity
Hardware & embedded security
Web hacking
Social engineering
System administration
OSINT
Others
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STUDENTS EXPERIENCE
STUDENTS RATE THEIR OVERALL EXPERIENCE
AT CYBERWORKPLACE ON A SCALE OF 0-10

9.3
WHAT OUR STUDENTS LIKE THE MOST ABOUT
CYBERWORKPLACE
Network of
professionals

Career
opportunities

Workshops

Like-minded
people

Tuition-free

Friendly
environment

A survey among the Cyberworkplace students - December 2020
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"CYBERWORKPLACE: THE ART OF
SHARING & RECEIVING
KNOWLEDGE."

Please introduce yourself.
It's a pleasure to introduce myself to all (potential) students, sponsors, and all
other interested parties. I am Theo Sinnema, currently 46 years of age. A long,
long time ago, I studied Maths, in which I have a teaching degree. After about
ten years of working for several companies like ING, Friesland Bank, and CGI, I
started my own company. Besides giving my expertise on security, operational
& fraud risk to companies like Schiphol, Dutch Railways, and Aegon, I also
organize security events. In my free time, I like to play Wordfeud (yes, I do) &
chess. I also love to have philosophical conversations about anything,
especially the state of cybersecurity worldwide, while enjoying a nice
barbeque. It's a great honor for me to be part of the Cyberworkplace family. As
a board member, I am responsible for the development of the yearly
curriculum.
When did you join Cyberworkplace?
I was happy to join the board of Cyberworkplace about two years ago. My
motivation to join was to contribute to the cybersecurity community in which I
believe youngsters (like our students) should have a fair chance in the job
market. It is also essential that they get paid in line with their skills. I love my
role within Cyberworkplace, mostly because it's a non-profit organization with
a clear goal and an ANBI status that proves that we are fully committed to the
public interest.
What do you like about Cyberworkplace?
It's different. It suits a need. Cyberworkplace helps youngsters to develop
21st-century tech skills, expand their networks while also creating and
facilitating jobs. Cyberworkplace is a family.
What is your most favorite moment at Cyberworkplace?
My favorite moment so far is the CyberHeroes project, in which the
collaboration with Cultivating Coders turned out to be a great success. It was
an intercultural, international disruptive project, especially for the native
American travelers. For some of them, it was their first time leaving the state
of New Mexico (and even had to arrange a passport for traveling abroad).
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BOARD MEMBER

How would you describe Cyberworkplace with three words?
Cyber Work Place --> Hack, Learn, Work
How do you see Cyberworkplace five years from now?
Honestly, I find this a hard question to answer. Choices have to be made from a
board perspective, as there are so many opportunities to explore. Most
important is that we have to stay clear in our goals, which currently are:
“Cyberworkplace is an off-beat initiative focusing on reducing the
cybersecurity talent gap and promote cybersecurity awareness. We attract
security talents such as gamers, hackers, and tech-savvy youngsters and help
them develop the skills they need for the 21st-century cybersecurity labor
market.”
Is there anything else that you would like to add?
I want to challenge you as a reader to:
1. Follow Cyberworkplace on social media: LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter &
Instagram.
2. Contact us if you have some great ideas to share. ;-)
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SEPTEMBER

NETWORKING FUNDAMENTALS COURSE
In September, our four weeks course on "Networking Fundamentals" came to
an end. The course was led by Wouter van den Bergh, a Security analyst at
our sponsor Axians.
The course was a great addition to the curriculum of Cyberworkplace. In the
world of security, students must understand how networks and the internet
work. The course covered networking basics and allowed the participants to
fully understand how corporate networks and the internet function.

PROJECT ARES
Students had the opportunity to experience Project ARES. Project ARES is an
immersive cybersecurity training and assessment platform. It provides
cybersecurity teams and individuals with the opportunity to practice skills
and hone tactics.
D5-IQ B.V. sponsored the lessons and access to this AI-powered gamified
learning platform. They are a high-tech security consultancy firm and valueadded partner and distributor of Project ARES in Europe. The workshop was
given by Steven Djohan, Harold Vermanen, and Daniel Abrahams.

WORKSHOPS & OTHER ACTIVITIES
Introduction Team High Tech Crime by Lieske Zonderland and Wouter Klijnsoon
@Police
We welcomed Envy Cheung to our team. She assists us in optimizing our marketing
strategy while working on her graduation thesis.
We reached 1000 followers on LinkedIn.
We launched the 1st edition of the Cyberworkplace magazine.
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OCTOBER

STUDENTS BECAME GUEST LECTURERS
In 2020 we were thrilled to welcome ex-students and ambassadors of
Cyberworkplace as guest lecturers. All of them willing to contribute to our
mission by sharing their knowledge. Cyberworkplace is proud to see a full
circle where the students became cybersecurity specialists.
Cyberworkplace does not only focus on hard skills but also on soft skills. In
2020 we conducted several soft skills workshops. The students learned more
about personal branding, how to improve their curriculum vitae, and how to
think critically, especially using social media.

CYBERWORKPLACE GOES TO COMPUTABLE
AWARDS 2020
Cyberworkplace is proud to be nominated for the Computable Awards 2020 in
the “Education and Training” category for the project CSI-010: Digital
Forensics. This was the first nomination for Cyberworkplace. Computable
gives awards for the most important ICT developments in The Netherlands.
Cyberworkplace and Techniek College Rotterdam organized in 2019 the firstever training on digital forensics at an MBO level: CSI-010: Digital Forensics.

WORKSHOPS & OTHER ACTIVITIES
Linux commands workshop by Daniel Abrahams, volunteer teacher
@Cyberworkplace
Personal branding and critical thinking workshop by Envy Cheung
@Cyberworkplace
Social engineering workshop by Levi Schijf, ex-student and ambassador
@Cyberworkplace
CV and LinkedIn workshop by Nasya Handzhiyska @Cyberworkplace
Open Source Intelligence workshop by Rafael Vigelandzoon, ex-student
and ambassador @Cyberworkplace
Ethics in cybersecurity workshop by Mira Golsteyn @Cyberworkplace
We were nominated for the Computable awards 2020 in the ‘Education &
Training’ category with the CSI-010: Digital Forensics project
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"CYBERWORKPLACE HAS GREATLY
PAID OFF."

Please introduce yourself.
My name is Jean-Pierre or JP. I am from Limburg, the Netherlands, twenty
years old. I have recently graduated from MBO “Application and media
developer” at Vista College. My interests lie in the field of cybersecurity and
more concrete in penetration testing. In my free time, I am enjoying gaming,
cooking, and fitness.
When did you join Cyberworkplace?
I joined Cyberworkplace (CWP) in May 2020 after reading an article where
CWP has been mentioned. They partnered with the Dutch police in the
“Gamechangers“initiative, where kids and youngsters could learn and practice
hacking.
What did you like about Cyberworkplace?
The encouragement and the payoff. I gave my full energy, and it greatly paid
off! Cyberworkplace introduced me to many people in the industry; I would not
have had the possibility to meet on my own. They are great at what they do in
their fields.
What have you learned at Cyberworkplace?
I learned many things from bug hunting to python hacking and even
networking! The learning never stops at Cyberworkplace.
What is your most favorite moment at Cyberworkplace?
42workspace‘s rooftop workshop we had this summer. This Friday was extra
special because this was the first physical meeting of the Cyberworkplace
students since the Corona crisis. This very same day, I got introduced to
Axians.
How would you describe Cyberworkplace with three words?
Hack. Learn. Work.
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JEAN-PIERRE
EX-STUDENT

What are you currently up to?
I am working as a Security Engineer at Axians Netherlands. Cyberworkplace
introduced me and helped me with getting this job.
Would you recommend Cyberworkplace to your friends?
I will definitely recommend CWP to anyone interested in security. I would say:
“If you want to up your game and always have the edge over others in security,
don’t hesitate to join CWP. You might even get a job!”
Is there anything else that you would like to add?
Cyberworkplace is an excellent investment. They will return it with interest.
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NOVEMBER

KICK-OFF CSI-010: DIGITAL FORENSICS
After the successful pilot in 2019 Cyberworkplace, Techniek College
Rotterdam and Revnext launched a new edition of CSI-010: Digital Forensics.
The course was supported by the Seaport Police, NFIR, Signpost Six, and
Radically Open Security. This year students had the opportunity to
participate remotely. In 8 weeks, 20 selected students had hands-on lectures
on the different aspects of digital forensics. They learned how to detect and
prevent cybercrime. Course topics discussed: Local incident response,
network forensics, and web server analysis.
“The reason I signed up for the CSI-010 course is that this was my chance to
make my dream come true. My childhood dream is to help create a safe
world. I started the CSI-010 course with basic knowledge, and now after a
few lessons, I have learned so much more. I would advise anyone who wants
to go in the same direction or have an affinity with IT to take this course. You
will learn a lot, and you will also get to know people from the field!" says
Sophia Jukema, student CSI- 010: Digital Forensics.

WORKSHOPS & OTHER ACTIVITIES
CSI-010: Digital Forensics "Introduction to the ethical and legal
framework" by Anjo Eijeriks, @Techniek College Rotterdam
CSI-010: Digital Forensics "Local incident response" by Anjo Eijeriks,
@Techniek College Rotterdam
Guest lecture CSI-010: Digital Forensics by Steven Djohan and Anh Tran,
@Revnext
Guest lecture CSI-010: Digital Forensics by Elsine van Os, @Signpost Six
Guest lecture CSI-010: Digital Forensics by Jamal Oulad-Eddib, @NFIR
'Identity and Access Management' workshop by Dimitri Goos, Chief
Information Security Officer
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DECEMBER

ORANGE CYBERDEFENSE CONTINUES
SUPPORTING US IN 2021
On the 9th of December 2020, Anouk Vos, Chair Cyberworkplace and Mark
Jenster, General Manager of Orange Cyberdefense, have signed another year
of partnership! This comes as a continuation of the successful partnership in
2020.
"Like everything else this year, our partnership with Orange was affected by
Covid-19. From one day to the next, we needed to establish our curriculum
online, look for ways to offer our students work experience remotely, and
find alternatives for our social events. Nevertheless, with Orange, we
managed to do that. Looking back, we have made a challenging cooperation a
fruitful one. And since we are just getting started, we can surely say the best
is yet to come," says Anouk Vos, founder of Cyberworkplace.
"This collaboration works both ways: Orange Cyberdefense allows the young
ethical hackers of the future to become part of our company by offering them
internships and possibly a job to help organizations get even better insights
into their security. But we also help Cyberworkplace with our expertise by
offering courses led by our cybersecurity professionals," says Mark Jenster,
General manager at Orange Cyberdefense.

WORKSHOPS & OTHER ACTIVITIES
CSI-010: Digital Forensics "Network Forensics" by Anjo Eijeriks, @Techniek
College Rotterdam
CSI-010: Digital Forensics "Webserver analysis" by Anjo Eijeriks, @Techniek
College Rotterdam
Guest lecture CSI-010: Digital Forensics by John Sinteur @Radically Open
Security
Guest lecture CSI-010 Digital Forensics by Dirk-Jan Grootenboer, @Seaport
Police
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"THIS PARTNERSHIP ALLOWS US TO
INVEST IN TECH-SKILLED
YOUNGSTERS’ GROWING
POTENTIAL."
Please introduce yourself.
My name is Mark Jenster, and I am the General Manager at Orange
Cyberdefense Netherlands. Before we transitioned to Orange Cyberdefense, I
was Managing Director of Securelink since 2017. From 2007 to 2017, I have
worked in several Account Management and Business Unit Manager roles at
ASP4all and subsequently Solvinity. Before entering the business world, I
served in the Dutch Army for seven years. I enjoy working out, watching
football, and going for hikes with my dog Woody in my free time.
Would you please introduce Orange Cyberdefense to our readers?
Orange Cyberdefense is the expert cybersecurity business unit of the Orange
Group. As Europe’s go-to security provider, we strive to protect freedom and
build a safer digital society. We are threat research and intelligence-driven
security provider offering unparalleled access to current and emerging
threats. With a 25+ year track record in information security, 250+ researchers
and analysts and 16 SOCs distributed across the world, and sales and services
support in 160 countries, we can offer global protection with local expertise
and support our customers throughout the entire threat lifecycle.
When was the partnership between Cyberworkplace and Orange
Cyberdefense launched?
This partnership is established in 2019 and based on our mutual purpose; to
build a safer digital society.
What is the added value to your company?
As a large service provider, it’s essential for us to keep up to date with the
ever-changing landscape of IT and cybersecurity. We believe in investing in
and engaging with the future generation. This partnership allows us to
contribute to the active participation of ethical hackers in the business market
and invest in tech-skilled youngsters’ growing potential.
What do you like the most about Cyberworkplace?
The fact that Cyberworkplace invests in the future by concentrating on
education.
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MARK JENSTER
GENERAL MANAGER
ORANGE
CYBERDEFENSE
How would you describe Cyberworkplace with three words?
Training the future
How do you see this partnership in the future?
How great would it be if we can complete the cycle in a few years? That
someone who used to follow lectures at Cyberworkplace, now working at
Orange Cyberdefense can provide the training him/herself.
Is there anything else that you would like to add?
As the cybersecurity threats develop exponentially, the need for educated,
ethical hackers and cybersecurity experts will continue to grow
simultaneously. Let’s get ready for the future.
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MAIN SPONSORS
Orange Cyberdefense is the expert cybersecurity
business unit of the Orange Group. As Europe’s go-to
security provider, they strive to protect freedom and
build a safer digital society. They are threat research and
intelligence-driven security provider offering
unparalleled access to current and emerging threats.

Axians supports its customers — private-sector
companies, public-sector entities, operators and service
providers — in their infrastructures and digital solutions
development. To this end, Axians offers a
comprehensive range of ICT solutions and services
spanning business applications and data analytics,
enterprise networks and digital workspaces,
datacenters and cloud services, telecommunications
infrastructure, and cybersecurity.
Axians's teams specialized in consulting, design,
integration, and service develop bespoke digital
transformation solutions that contribute to its
customers' successful business outcomes.
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PARTNERS
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